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Butler Fair,

SEPT. 5,6,1 and 8.
Entries in Horse and Cattle Departments Close Aug. 28.

Excursion Rates 011 all the Railroads.

For Premium Lists Apply to

Ira McJ xink ii\, Sec'y.

Special to the Trade.
-MEL'S GRAND

BARGAIN SALE.#-
This sale is a grand clearance sale. I will soon start Last and be-

* fore going I wish to reduce my stock, so 1 have gone through
alfgoods and have placed on sale a large lot of Men's, La-

dies', Boy's, Misses' and Children's Shoes and Oxfords

to'fit and suit all and at extremely low prices
Bargain seekers should not let this grand op-

portunity pass by as these are greater

bargains than ever before offered.
Full stock of Gent's fine Russia
Calf Shoes, lace or Blucher style, at

$2.75 to $4.00. Full stock of La-
dies' Russia Calf Bluchers, common

sense or piccadilly style, at $2.00 to

$3.50, all styles and widths. Our

stock ofLadies'and Misses' Oxfords
is larger than ever before, prices 75c
to $2.50. Men's Black Oxfords at

SI.OO. Men's Tan Oxfords at $1.25.
Men's Southern Tics at $1.50. Full stock of

Men's Dongola and Wine Color Creole shoes at

$1.50. Men's Patent Leather Shoes at $3.50. Men's
Patent Leather Pomps at $1.25.

*

Our stock of Men's Fine
Shoes is large and prices very low. Men's Calf Shoes $1.50,

any style. Men's Kangaroo shoes $2.50; hand-sewed Cordovans $4.

AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS.

At all times a full stock of our own makejbox-toe boots and shoes.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

When in need of anything in my line give me a call.

JOHN BICKICL.
28 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PENTN' A.

Sacrifice Sale Continued!
Of Dry Goods, Millinery, Wraps, &c. Owing to the phenomenal success of

Our Pour Days' Sale,
Also the fact that we were

Unable to Wait on the Crowds
That daily thronged oar large store as they should have been waited upon;
and last, but not least, we hp.d no time to let our large and ever increasing
country trade know of this sacrifice, We did not think it was treating our
out of town friends fairly, BO hare co eluded to continue this great Sacrifice
Sale

Until August 30.
Thanking you for your liberal patronage, we cordially invite your

continuance of the same. Come one, come all and take advatage of this
golden opportunity to save money. i

MRS. JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
(Successor to Ritter & Ralston.)

Butler, - - - - 3?a

SUMMER DAYS ARE HERE,
aid Some'r dazed on tbe spot

when they see tbe make and profit of
our clothing and hear the prices

we quote. Reader have you bought
your Summer Clothes? If you

hayn't now is the time you can
make your dollars go a long way,

as we are naming unheard of
prices on CLOTHING, HATS 6c 3

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.
X X Ht *** =J£I

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM,

Reliable One Price Clothiers.
Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts., Butler, Pa.

Jewelfy, Clocks,
Silvefwafe,

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J.R.GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are Respectfully Invited

?"Remember our Repairing Department?2o years Experience."-^

Your Painter
has often wasted tune and material in j
trying to obtain a shade of color, find
has even resorted 10 the use of ready ,
mixed paiats, the ingrsc ;nts of which ,
he knew nothing, c... \u25a0 ?" diffi-
culty in making a -.hn.i roli-s with
white lead. This wasi-. can be ; voided
by chc use cf National Lwd Company's |

Pure White .Lead j
Tinting Colors
Thes lints are a combination of per-
fectly jjure color;, put i.i small cans,
and prepared so thai; one rour.d will
tint ~5 pounds of Strict ;y Pur? White
Le:yj to the shade- shown on the can.
By this means y 1 will have the best
pai.it in the world, because made of
th. test materials?

Strictly Pure
W tiite .Lead

and -".tire eel- s. insist en having one

of tl bni of '.Vtc lead that are
sir t: - sred by the "Old
IV \u25a0" ? :c_ jsd kcowu to be
"""

"v-r«stro.iV & McKelvy"
44 Bcvuier-Bauma; " " Fr ncstock"

< !

Dsvic-Chamb^rs"
Thess braaifccf i.'.ictty Pure White Lead

f.r.d ? ! I.i- Co.'s Par White : taC

Ttotir.zColore are for r.al. by the most re-

!" ?\u25a0?c-u i ing * . iw v. ill pry you
tc£. - to .. T. . n "? :-J:: cor.tainiiJr-; mfoima-
tier. '? ' - ? r \u25a0 ;" : viry c v Uar; it will
qoJ 3 »pe Iciwf,

i; ATIONAI. LEAD CO.,
I Tsre&ilway, New York

Pittsburgh B.jncfc,

National Lent rr..J Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,
Pitliuursh. P^

Humphreys'
Thi3 PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. Ithas been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures PILES or HEMORRHorbs?'External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding?ltching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate?the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures INFLAMED or CAKF.D BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

So!d by Drsgglata, or sent jvont-paid on receipt of price.

NNRPIIREYS'AFP.CO., 111 kiis MINIMBT., SKIT YORE.

THE PILE OINTMENT

f '

4#ODYH£
LINIMENT

u \vceanvotv.
v HOUSEHO! D USE.

*

"Wis originated and It-. - prescribed by
/??J 01.0 FA.-.T,"' T -TYSICIAN

in 'lO. CouVt y.edv without real
xae: !thav£-s>irviv ov_- ? -tityyears

SOOTHING ,:!SA!.IKS, ? -. ..iTRATINrt
For INTt Rf'AL c-. ? LXrLSNAL

Mot-- iihi-B-. : ?I* ii. s ?? >..? >.CuroCroup,
Colli--, ?-.TI- I'll!-. r ci.it.-.*, :,! \u25a0 'rip« and Pains,
Summer Coiii;>iaii t'-it ?-i li-u!** like mmsic.
(Uiis ' 1 1 il- .priiitis, Cholera.
Morbid.('h is ?: - MinBody or Limbs,
St ;tr w . ' .<-r ' " ? .1 '*'rvoUß HMdMoe.
ill-.1-.i !?=,:, li-n-. IMro SB ctj.

Si! bit. .- . : \u25a0 \u25a0 Bvston. Maw.

...
' =

- ?- ' .C

euiTi^EfiTm '

< \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . ?
> ? hit*

3..1 \ ?»7
-« Pz

fiwtriic .'c So>. Ask juur Carik

6 DOCTORS LAKE
I'RI DISPEXSART.

COR. PENN AVE. ANO FOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Allforms of Delicate and Com-
plicated Diseases requiting* 'ON.
FIIIENTIALand SCIENTIFIC Med-
ication aro treated at this l>is-

s.-.iry with a Buccess .arely attained. Dr. S.
K. I.ikciss member of the Royal College of I'hy-
sirtafß and Surgeoac, and is the o! lest and most
ix,ierieneed SPECIALISV in thacity. Special at-
Icu t ion siven toK ervous Debilitv from ercessive
P.: I tal exertion, indiscretion ofyouth, etc., caus-
ae .ih; ileal and mental decay,lack of energy,
. 1:' ncy, etc.; alsoCancei s OldSores, Fits,1 :??? i Llieumattan, andail disoaseaof tlieStin,
ii 1.:.lings. UrinaryOrgan.,, ttc. Consultation

Mi*l strictly conndential. Office hours,!) to
7 to 8 f. M.; Sundays, 2 to 4 p. ir, only.

:s office or address 1»R«. I.AI-- 1-:. C 't
: - v V£. ASD4THB®»«T®RBUBUH.I'-U

FHH LAKE ROUTE TO THE WO!~
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by tra\ 1"- ?
on the Floating Palaces of the
Cleveland Steam Navigation Cw.v
Two new steel passenger oteani; re
just been built for this Upper 1.':;.-. c,
costings3oo,ooo each, and ar: - ?> ...t «'?

to be the grandest, largest. r;u>a» c
fastest steamers on tho Lakes; api ?.-...

mik-a per hour, running time-
"

ve
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago 1 ;
50 hours. Four trips per v. eelr bet '
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mack in.: '
key and Chicago. Daily tripa tu

Detroit and Cleveland; during J\
Aug;;..; iotiblo daily service will
tainc ', ;ving a daylight ride acn .1

Eric-. Ihiily service beiweea ( M IJ
and Put-in-Bay. First-class - :T

accommodations and menu, aiii! . " y

ingly low Round Trip Rates. T - n -

tial equipment, tho luxury of t! ,
meuta makeß traveling on - rj. jr

thoroughly . enjoyable. Send . t \u25a0
trated pamphlet. Address A. \.Schto: ,

G. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland ; -1.

'

Co.. Detroit. Mich.

r . m

gosser's I
; i-ChM glycerine. I

\u25a0-» urch:*in « ! isaiulM:*ud lace. Try it! B
* "J. A I?OrTLi: AT 2>UL'GIt?STS. \u25a0

BuznHßiaaiaanai
(?ureß Disease, Dropsv, Cravel. Nerv-

ousness. Heart, Urinary of l.iver Diseases.
Known by a tired Utiiqulil feeling; tnacting of

the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed jou cannot have
health, cured me over live years ago of llrlght's
Disease and Dropsy.?-Mas. I. L. C. Mii.i.kk,
Bethlehem, Pa. I .uoo oilier similar testimonials.
Try It. Cure guaranteed.

CANN S KIIISEY CUBE CO., 120 A'enango

St., riiilaiUd|diia, Pa.
Sold hy AllIleliable Druggists.

iig

® RAILROAD, FARM, GARDEN,
Csmetsiy, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
niocsAXDs or SUI.ES I>- USE. caxalocie

FREE. FBEIOHT PAID.

THE Mc!YIULLEN~ WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
114,116, lis and 120 N. Market St., Chicago, HI.

"THE OlTrZK>r

BILLY'S JOKE.

Th» Story «»f ? Mountain Oott Who U «f
a Humorous Turn of Mind.

A mountain ffoat that Ionce kept in
confinement was about as cunning as

the average street arab, and. had bo
lived to maturity and kept on acquir-
ingknowledge, the chances are Iwould
hare had to move out and give bim the
ranch.

Ho usually followed me, says a
writer in Forest and Stream, on short
excursions into the woods, and gen-
erally kept right at my heels; but on

one occasion he lagged behind, and,

although I called him several times,

he paid no heed. I finallywalked back
to see what he was interested in and
found him busy feeding on some moss
that grew at the roots of a fir tree,

80 I loft him and continued my tramp.
But after I had got away a short dis-
tance the thought occurred to me to
hide and see how he would act; so I
slipped into a hollow stump close by
the trail and awaited the result. Pres-

ently I heard him coming bounding
along the trail, and after he had
passed Istuck out my head to watch
him. When he got twenty feet beyond
me ho stopped and commenced looking
around, and the comical expression of
his face as he scanned every object
that bore any semblance to a human
being caused me to burst out laughing,
when he turned and saw me. Then he
commenced to sulk and would not po
any further, so Ihad to go home.

The next day he followed me as
usual, but 111 the midst of some thick
brush and down timber Igot interested
in a bird that I was following up, and
forgot the goat, and when I came to

look for him he was gone. Walkingback
to where I last saw him Icalled, but
no ' 'Billy"came in sight. Then Icom-

menced a diligent search, and present-
ly I caught sight of something white
beneath a brush heap. Stooping down
and looking in, I saw the little brute
curled up in a heap, and not a more
could Iget out of him. Reaching in, I
caught him by the leg and pulled him
out, and gave him a good cuffing on

both sides of his head. But he did
pot mind it a bit, and seemed to enjoy
the joke immensely, capering about in
his usual manner all the way home. a«
if he would say: "You hid from me

yesterday and I hid from you to-day,
and honors are even."

MOUNTAIN RAM AND PUMA.

A Furious Battle Which a California
Hunter Witnessed.

Lovers of sport with a spice of dan-
ger will find plenty of it to suit them
in the interior of Lower California,

where great stretches of heavily tim-
bered land have yet to receive their
visit from a white man. Col. illiam
Denton, the well-known mining- man
and surveyor, was the undesigning- wit-

ness of a savage and exciting contest
while on his prospecting trip north of
Calamojue some weeks ago. the partic-
ulars of which he related to a San
Diego Union man. Attracted by a furi-
ous noise in the brush and the evident
uneasiness of his animals he tied them
securely and went forward to recon-
noiter, unlimbering his gun for use if
necessary. The sight that presented
itself was certainly worth witnessing,
as a battle royal between two magnifi-
cent brutes. A full-grown California
lion had attacked a mountain sheep,
and was finding its claws full in trying

to let go. The sheep was of formid-
able size, and he used his monstrous
horns with astonishing rapidity, back-
ing off, stamping his feet with a quick
jerk, and propelling himself at his foe
like a Kiiro-pnoujrh battering - ram.

The great yellow puma, agile and
watchful, leaped aside or into the air
to escape the onslaught of the tartar

he had caught, and with a lightning-
like spring he would aim to clutch the
ram behind the horns. But not once

did the interested observer see the ram
caught unawares. The heavy horns
were swung quickly on the pivot of his
sinewy neck, and received the clawing
of the cat with no effect whatever.

Col. Denton watched the sport with
all the zest of a sportsman, and, on in-
dications that belligerents were
becoming mutually disgusted and
about to separate and disappear, he
embraced a moment when the ram

stood stamping his fore feet preparing
to dart forward, and gave him a bullet
behind the shoulder. The ram leaped
upward aud forward, game to the last,
and tumbled forward on his horns.
Col. Denton then turned to pay his
respects to the lion, but as the brute
had already received more than it had
bargained fori it was out of sight. The
splendid horns of the ram were secured
by the hunter as a trophy.

MELLOWED WHISKY.

A Bottle of the Stimulant Lies In a Tree

Trunk Thirly-Six Years.
Thirty-six years ago a man named

Jones, who was employed by Frank
Lockwood of this town, says a Stam-
ford (Conn.) correspondent of the New
York Sun, was at work on Mr. Lock-
wood's farm, and as a stimulant he
took out to the lot with him a pint
flask of prime whisky. During the
morning Jones took one nip. and, see-
ing liis employer coming, he slipped
the bottle in a hole in a tree standing
near, intending to return and get it

after Mr. Lockwood had gone home.
When the opportunity came he was
disgusted to find that the tree trunk
was hollow and the bottle had fallen
to the bottom and probably broken.
Jones related the incident to Mr. Lock-
wood sometime afterward, who
laughed at the loss and thought no
more about it. Last week during a

severe windstorm the old tree, now a
rotten stump, was blown down. Mon-
day Mr. Lockwood went out to haul
away the trunk and was surprised to
find his former employe's whisky flask
safe and unbroken. He took out the
cork, took one smell. "And, sir," said
he, "though I've been a teetotaler for
nigh onto fifty years, I never was so
tempted to take a taste of whisky in
my life as X was then. But I didn't,
and the stuff is safe up at my
It is said the whisky, when poured out,
had the consistency and color of olive
oil. Itwill not be used so long as Mr.
Lockwood holds it.

?Dyspepsia's distress is relieved by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured many

cases.

?Trouble runs to meet those who go to
borrow it.

?The world loses nothing when a bad
man dies, no matter how much money he
was worth.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure"' for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C
R'dick, druggist, Itutlei.

?People who have no charity for tho
faults of others are generally stone blind
to their own.

Don't Put Them Away.

There should be placard on every wall
of every house: "Do not put away things."
The habit of putting away things has

brought untold misery to thousands of fam-
ilies. Your moraine and your evening pa-
pers are put away. Your magazine of the
current month finds its way to the store-
room as a part of the literature of last

year. Yonr cigars are so carefully put
away that they are never available. Once
five boxes of quinine pills were found in as
many places after the man who wanted

them was dead. Oiico there was no light
in a country house for three nights because
some thousands of mutches had been put

away. Oh, do not put away! I'o not be
go internally carelul not to have things
where you can put your hands on them.
Leave tho chairs, tables and beds sufficient
ly in sight to be used and occupied.?

Judge.

Dsptheria Cured.

A French journal gives an account of an j
epidemic of diptheria iu La Xeuville, in ;
in which a large per cent died under the ;
ordinary treatment. A physician tried lo- '
cal applications of pretrolearu and every
oase thus treated recovered. He says: "1 ;

commenced this mode of treatment on a

little girl whose fauces, tonsils and soft i
palate were covered with thick, false mem-

brane?. From the very first applications
of the pretroleum the membranes were
s;en to wliiten. retract and almost dissolv-
el under the brush. The same evening

she breathed more easily and expelled
some membraneous exudations. Five days

later the child was, ifnot absolutely cured,
oat of danger, and her complete recovery
was only a question of time. From that
time forth I employed petroleum locally

in all my cases; and I congratulate myself
on having done so, since they all recover-
ed. A throat brush, dipped into the pe-
troleum and shaken free of any excess of

the liquid is passed every hour or two j
hours, according to the gravity ot thecasf,
over the parts covered by the meuibrauo.

The appication is said not to be painful; on

the contrary it produces a soothing effect.
The only drawbacks are tbe disagreeable

taste and odor of petroleum. Membranes
expelled by patients and received into cap-
sules containing petroleum are almost to-
tally dissolved, after a gradual process of

disintegration. The treatment lasted on

an average a fortnight, at the end ot which
recovery generally occurred almost sudden-
ly-"

Pennsylvania Exhibits at the
World's Fair.

Are ahead of them all. chiefly among
them is the display ofpure liquors manu-

factured in the State. It is conceded that

no rye whiskies made in the world can

equal those made in Pennsylvania, more

especially Silver Age, Duquesuo or Bear
Creek. These three brands head the list
of pure Rves, and are so well known that
every reputable dealer sells them. Xortb,
East, South and West the}" lead ali others
because thev are pure; because they are
reliable, anil beause they are stimulants
that strengthen and invigorate. They are

sold at prices within the reach of all, and
are sold upon their merits for purity and

strength. Silver Age. $1.50: Duqoesne
jl £»;" Bear Creek, >I.OO, full standard
quarts Ask your dealer for them; insist
on having them, and if 3 011 cannot be sup-
plied, send Lo Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.
Price list of all liquois sent 011 application.
All goods packed neatly and securely.

MAXKLKIN. Allegheny, Pa.

-?x elasg of rt,on who are not complain-

ing because <>t the hard times is the army

army ot convicts in the Western Peniten-

tiary. Owing to the scarcity of orders and

financial stiingency the convicts in all the

factories are working just one-hall the

number ot hours that they ha\e worktd
heretofore.

r SPECIAL OOREHBPONDmrC®.)

PITTSBURGH.- AN.?.R?LJI 1898.
The great Pittsburgh Exposition, will

inaugurate the Fifth Annual Exhibition
amid the booming of cannon, music of
bands and general enthusiasm on Wednes-
day. September Bth, at 8 P. M.

The opening of the Exposition and the
festivities attending it is a recognized
feature with the citizens of Pittsburgh
and surrounding cities. The attractions
provided by the management have always
been of the best obtainable, and this
season extraordinary efforts have been
made to surpass all former attractions.

The magnificent |band of Ellis Brooks,
of New \ork, will be on hand at the
opening, and Black Patti, the famous
colored singer, will begin an engagement
at the same time, remaining for the first
ten days. She will be followed by the

Salchi. probably the greatest dra-
matic contralto in the world. e Hien
conies the unrivaled Gilmore's Band,
which has beyond question, played to
larger and more appreciative audiences
tham any other military band in the
country. This superb organization will
remain for four weeks, and, it is safe to
sav, will meet with special favor,from the
hundreds of thousands of people who
visit the Exposition.

Madame Amalia Materna, the un-
equaled German singer, who lias no rival,

and who was chosen bv Wagner himself
to interpret his matchless compositions
at Bayreuth and elsewhere, has k-cn se-

cured at great expense, for the entertain-
ment of the patrons of the Exposition.

Miss Lillian Blauvelt from the liova!
Opera House, Brussells, and late Prima
Donna of the Damrosch Orchestra of
New York, will give a series of twelve
concerts. This beautiful and accom-
plished artist cannot fail to please ali
fovers of music.

Signor Campanini, the incomparable
tenor, whose fame is world wide, wh >
has for years been singing with Ad. v

Patti, has been secured for one week.
It is apparent to everyone who has ilu

slightest knowledge of music, that it is
impossible to present attractions of a
higher order. While these artists have
always demanded and received immense
salaries, the Exposition has made it pos-
sible for them to be heard at Tegular
Exposition prices, and no change will be
made in this respect. The Exposition
management believes that the increased
attendance at the concerts, will enable it
to stand the increased expense incurred.

The season of Fall Festivities will open
under the most favorable auspices, and
while thousands ofour people may not
be able to visit Chicago and the World's
Fair, owing to the great expense, they
may feel assured that a visit to the Pitts-
burgh Exposition will afford them no end
of pleasure. As usual the railroads will
make special rates to patrons who may
wish to visitPittsburgh and its magnificent
Exposition, and take in the many good
things provided for their pleasure and
enjoyment. Th# entire Exposition will
bo a mriM of wprtsw, new oauac, new

and netefty everywhere.
? K TOWi

?Almost every housewife thinks she
knows how to make lemonade, but only

those who use this rule are right in their
belief: To every quart of water use three

lemons anil the rind of one, taking care to

peel the rind very thin, using nothing but
the yellow outside. Cut this into pieces
anil put with the juice and powdered su-

gar in a jug with a cover, using twoonnces

of sugar to every quart. Boil the water as

for tea, then pour it over the lemon and
sugar. Cover, lot it cool, add ice and
serve.
Drunkenness, the Li-jUGr Habit, Pos-

itvely Cured by adimnstering Dr.
Haines "Golden Specfic."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility lor the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book oi

particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co., 180 Race St.. Cincinnatti O.

?There were eight marriages in Wash;
ing ton county. Georgia, recently on the
same day, and six of the brides were sis-
ters, and one an aunt to their and the oth-

er a cousin.

J C IT'S A CURIOUS WOMAN
I who can't have confidence in Dr.
I Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
/Here is a tonic for tired-out wo-

«T manhood, a remedy for all itsjflHl
_ peculiar ills anil ailments?and

H|\ Jif it doesn't help you, there's
nothing to pay.

MBPT What more can you ask for,
in 11 medicine i

Thit " lYeacription "will build
Up, strengthen, and Invigorate
tho entire female system. It
regulates and promotes all the
pivjx'i- functions, improves di-

L gestion, enriches the blood, dis-
\u25a0M pel* aches and pains, brings

refreshing sleep, and restores
health and vigor. In ''femalep complaints" of every kind and
in all chronic weaknesses and
derangements, it's the only
guaranteed remedy. If it

?TI doesn't benefit or cure, in tho
TIM cose of every tired-out or suf-

II J fering woman, she'll havo her
UJ monev back,
jn I, Nothing urged in its place by

N. a di-tiler, though it may be bet

V 1 \ ter for him to sell, can t* "just
\> > as good" for yon t9 toy-

HUSELTON'S
Summer Shoes

Give Satisfaction!
Oar stock of Summer Footwear Shees for the Workingman, the ;

is a mammoth one and *** Farmer, the Seaside, the
comprises everything in From aa Mountains,?Shoes for

the Footwear line immense as- every time, place
for young and old! sortment, we ee- and occasion !

*

m
* lect H few items for ***

f special mention. Come in
: sad see these and others: :

Men's Fine Tan Calf Bluchers $-1 to $5
Men's and Boys' Tennis Oxfords
Men's Fine Buff and Veal Cong's or Bals, tip or plain toe, at jl.oo, $1.25 and »1.5J
Men's Fine Calf Cong's, Bals and Bluchers $2.00, $2.~>0, $3.00 and $4.00
Men's Brogans anil Plow Shoes 70c. -SI.OO and $1.25
Boys' Fine Press Shoes ... . SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.60
Ladies' White Canvas Oxtords ..sl.lO
Ladies White Opera Slippers T. $1.25
Ladies' Dotu'i.i:l pat. tip. hee! rrit spring hf»el, button 80-»rs, all solid $1.25 and $1.50
Ladies' Oxford-. Ueel and Spring Heel, I'ongola, Tan, Tip, Opera and Philadelphia

Toe 1 50c, 7bc, $1.Ui>,51.35 and $2.00
Hisses' 1 Dongola Oxfords, Patent'ftp ~sc and SI.OO
MlSB6&' Genuine Coat Tan Oxtords, 11 to 2 SI.OO
Misses' Ked Goat Oxfords, It to 2 SI.OO
Children's Tan Button Spring Heel, -3 to 11 90c
Children's Bed and Tan Oxfords, S to 11 "5c
Children's Dongcla Oxfords, (j to S 50c

These are all solid with insoles; will wear better than cheap turns, which will always
rip from sole:

During this hot weather why not cotue iu and gtt a pair of our cool, cheap Shoes and
make yourself comfortable ? Nothing like keeping your feet cool and yonr head will be
cool. Won't cost much. Try it!

B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North Main Street, - Butler. Pa.

o°° HAf-FEVEh ii|
Ely's Cream Balm u not a liquid, snuff cr p-nedtr. Applied into the nostrils it it

_ quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _

the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt ofprice. Lf{»

OllC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wa"en Street NEW Y6RK. 3UC

New York Dentists,
<x>r. Sixth and Liberty Sts., (Entrance on Liberty st.) PITTSBURGH, PA.

BOLD LINED SETS OF TEETH «IQ.OO.

BEST SET TEETH SB.OO TEETH CLEANED, 750
MOLD FILLINGS 1.00 up. TEETH EXTRACTED, 250

SILVER FILLINGS, .75 I GAS OR VITALIZED AIR. 500
CROWNS, $5.00 AND UP.

tfsinlc-sa Extracting a Specialty. AllWork Guaranteed.

A-'tii F" Jv. . i 'iriuifi

Cif'\ P Lbs 1 Ce#
C':. F:\7-- -R THAM ROYALTY ITSEU

,803. *%>*'

PITTSBURG'S
FALL FESTIVITIES!

Yon
MAY NOT be able to
attend the WORLD'S
FAIR at Chicago, but
you will certainly en-
joy a visit to the great

Pittsburg Exposition,
Q © WHICH OPENS ? ?

SEPTEMBER 6th r ?closes? OCTOBER 21st.

Its Attractions are Legion.
The masnif 'cent bands of
ELLIS BROOKS and the
unrivaled GILMORE have
been engaged, together
with such incomparable
artists as

Materna,
Scalchi,
Blauvelt,
Campanini
and Black Patti.

1893. |®-SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.-®* 189a,

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
is a hard thing to find. Do you «-ant the
recipe? Here it i*\ Get a bottle?you'll
tind it sure. Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding
For Medical and Family Use.

$1 00 perQt; or 6 Qts. for $5.00.
Dougherty, Guckenheiuaer. Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc.

OURGO<>DS ARE W ARR ANTE I ) PURB.
Goods securely packed and boxed without
extra charge C. O. D. and mail orders re-
ceive prompt attention. '-Grand Father's

Choice" :< jear old is a good one, age has
brought out good quality; sells for per
gallon. ? I JXfiß

ROBERT LEWIN,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St, PITTSBURGH, PA.
OPPOSITE B. & O. 11. K. DEPOT.

TO H*v:HfALTHTHF! LIVEW MOST RC IN .ROjJ*,.

QsWt)@®[a«>R
Cures thousands annuallyof LiverCo-
mplaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ills
result from an Unheal thy Livert ban any
other cause. Why suffer when you can
be cured ? Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigo*
ator is a celebrated family medicine.

YOLK DItrRGFST WILL SUPPLY YOU.

f 1
I !
J REC'JLATE THE

\ STOMACH. LIVER AMD BOWELS, j

PURIFY T i-i2 I'.UCOD.

! A RELIABLE f.SMEOY FOK j

} Indi a.«ll.m. Kill..rtlcn.'cchc,ron.ll- :

| paflui:. ! ; < l-rw\u25a0' i iv. t Triable*, j
» Dluinw, Hud Complexion, I>> soiiti-ry. J
\u2666 Wiren-lvc Rreatk. II»«! "IIc'.i-urdi.-K ifthe J
i Lira- w<Bnrcte. I
I Uii-aiu TabuUa contain i><*hins injnrtMMt.. j
I the in.-.-* ili'icateoocstMrtftott. t

j Bafc, effectual. Give LuiiK'i.iterulnf. J
3 r-olil by drugfrists. Atrial bottle sent tgr mail |
I on reccijil otta cuts. Address

J THE RIPANS CriEMICAL CO. J

Lio IPBOCE STRCI-r. SEW YOi:K CITY. t
I

I ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS.
I have re opened

my establishment.
,

Ideal wigs and waves.
'\u25a0*\u25a0 . {ffcthsr "n'l! and life-

IkJfMiJ'-i'-CiV.-v "»e *- and lip. w»vv
\lso

Sn
ton

llrB ' a" le,, "ti;s
H»U';| *?-.

Also toilet requisites.

WOK' ireckl>
e?cl1 removes

P. Patches, uiii! all
? ffl * Ilfl"rT.,'T of tlle skln -
M i *<-?*« *e restores grey&U£t l!alr 'o Its natural color

'

soU am'l'' Uie halr

>s>?'/ < <*rl!ne keepsI tne lialr .in curl In
/Ry I dampest weather.I .4"* DYE is the

fy most perfect prepara-
tion . guaranteed freo from all poisonous In-
gredients. Try It.

BLEACH for bleachir.fr lialr en the head.
T'te only medically pure bleach sold for that
purpose, ('an be used as a medicine.

Also nice line or shell pins, combs, bands,etc.
cull at my establishment. You can be made

up tor parties, theatre, pictures, etc. Hair
dressing, Bang cutting, Dying and Bleaching.
Have your bangs cut in the new Cinderella and
Columbian style. Get one of my pretty new
styles for summer wc»r. Natural curl liair

' * M. LANDERS.
205, S.'Maln 2d flour, Alt liciLer bulldlnga

Butler, Pa.

WANTED! At (,n"'' SALESMEN

FOB THIS LOCALITY.

piendid OP Po RTUNITY_
for a live, energetic man. We offer BET-
TER FACILITIES and Better Terms
than c\ er." Salary or commission.

Write for our Special Offer.
HOOKER, GROVER & CO./

Kochester Fruit Farm and Nurseries.;
Established 1556. Kochester, N. Y.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

From Prize Winning Birds.
"Consisting or Black Mlnorcas. eggs 12 per 1:1;
S. C. Brown Leuhorn, SI per 13 ; B.l*. Kocks. S.
S. Ilamburgs, S. L. Wvandottes, eggs $1 |K*r 13,

*2.ou per;»
Good hatch,satisfaction guaranteed Eggs de-

Ivered to Butler free of charge. Stock for
lale In season. Write for particulars. L C. Mar-
tin and \V. J. Moser. Sonora. Butler county. Pa

harm For Sale or Rent.

3175 acres in iwnegal twp,, Butler Co.. I'a.
Two orchards-?an abundance of good fruit.? a

two story duelling house, aguod barn and «ran -

ery and all necessary out buildings, well water-
ed. 125 acres cleared, and considered one or
the best farms in the count v. iTlie roya'ty of
tlireeproducingoilvvelison.it will go along
witha sale. Apply to

ANDREW FOKD,
chleora, Butler Co.. Pa.

iki A Reliable men £to sell
MU ourthoice and hardy
" Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes, full

and complete line. Many varieties can only
lie obtained through us. Commission or sal-

ary paid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive
and choice of territory given. Don't delay,
write at once for terms.

ALLEN NURSERY CO., Rochester, N. Y.

THE

Leading Millinery House
OF 1

Are now prepared to show their new line of Spring Milli-
nery. Beautiful beyond description. \\ hether yi-u buy or

not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow.

Special Mourning Millinery, also
Millinery for Misses and Children.

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10c.

The Largest and Leading Millinery House in Western Penn'a
AllPurchases of $lO and up, Delivered Free of Charge Within a Radius of CO Mi!

Pittsburg, DANZIGE:RS, Pennsylvania

Just a few Random Shots. Up and Down. High Price Busters Tho'

Head Coverings for Wee .
Tots and Older Folks tco. |

Children's 50c exceedingly handtxdip <m-
broidery caps Willi | retty.'fuil piealcl locc
frills, now foi 24c tach.
Children's beautifully sliirreu 60c lawr IHJIC,
\u25a1 off for 24c each.
Children's 73t,5i.00 »r.d $1.50 tine corded
and rich emhroideritd cops, and the'rc just

ittle beauties, BOW lor 4! c, 74c and 99c each.
Children's 5Cc w t lie"end colorid sun bonnets,
now for 24c each.
Ladies' 5Ce and 75c mn boiiLtis we'll sell

now for 59c and 49c eacb.

Scintillating Hustlers from
S i 1 v e J vi a r f

Tli(-otnlt (i 11 cttiiuliypla'.id >{icciis, tea
2c, table 4c each.
HiruMndj sihtr p'ticd Uo rtd pep-
per bul)t>. better knives end sugar s|( ius,
now for 12c each.
Nicely plcud eid <1 i:td l,"c lfpkin riep ,

now for 5c each.
Children's -it.CO ? ecuUtnlly siivcr {dated
gold lined mugs, also 5Cc sets' c i kuiie, fork
and spocn, choice 24c each cr set.

\u25a0 House Furnishing Hummers ,
Money Savers, You Bet.

Mkm n's fruit jais, the SI.OO kind, nuw for
I ol'c a doz.
And the re covered jeliy trrai-'eis, now for
2c each.

' 7cc comfortably rafe bal y si'ntt, new fur
o9c each.
$i 75 hamn. cks, with e; rea "e. - row for 99c

: tsch.
;iOc nesta oi wire dish n vtrs, 5 in a nest, now

' lor:9c each.
i 75c cherry seeders and tbev me uandie-, now
' for 37c eccb,
! SI,OO oil stoves, 'll help you keep the hoi 8

ccol, now lor 47c each.
! Curtains, Linens, &c., Every-

body's Bargains.
$2.00, 2, 60, 3.00 si d 4.60 handsome lace enr
tains, and they're lull 3 yards long too, now
<rr l'9e. $1.49. 1.74 sLd 1.99 a pair.
\u25a0!(>, 45, 50, l-fid 7£c Geincan table linens,
all j jetty patterns, now for 20, 33, 39, 44, and
4!*c t yard
-1 in, l.v'i ei ii ].so«!>iti In! s) reads, now

\u25a0 r f'.!, K' and £ Dccacb.
>. 12, 15, HI. If i r.d all lint is towels for 5
: . hi, 11, 1-i and l&jcech.

* 1 xtttiii?:,\ ;i?! Lm t.*<.ir.rly rich $2.00,2.50,
i 2.75, 3.50. ?). (t 5.10 ai d lace bed seta.
: t.vi ; ! !'c,

? 1.24, 1.39, 1.74, 1.99, 2.49 and
I *2.99 a set.

Pittsburg. DANZIGERS, Pennsylvania.

, KINGS,
I EAR-RINGS,

LJ\ ctlLlOlM IS J SCARF PINS,
'STUD-,
( GENTS GOLD,

W \ LADIES GOLD-

Yt till Jan? (GENTS SILVER
LADIES CHATLAIN,

Tn W nlvv f Gold'Pi«3, Far-rings,
J cW"lI J i Rings, Chains, Bracelets, hit

( Tea set.*, cabtorfc, butter tiiebes

FTLLVORWIH'P and everything tbat <S>, LE
kZ/ll V M Vi ClI | FOUND in a first class stc TE

am nis. «o issffkr* s"""

E. GRIEB.
THE JEWELEE

No. 139, North Main St., BUTLEB, PA..

YOUR FAVORITE HOME NEWSPAPER
AND

lie Wing lepulfa Farij Iter (I lit Inited Stales
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50

THE CITIZEN.
gives all the Town and County aud as much Genera! news as tiny other

NEW
CI

YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and gives all the general tews <>i

the United States and the world ItgivtH the events of foreign lards in v.

nutshell. Its "Agricultural" depart*, nt las no superior id.the country

Its "Market Reports"are recognized authority in all part so. the lono. Ii

has separate departments for "The Family Circle' t and Our Young

Folks " Its "Homo Society" columns command the admiration ot

wives 'and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and discussions

are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

For only $1.50, Cssh in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Tribune," regular price per year ®}'cn
'The Citizen,"

"
" " 1 50

Total s2.^o

We furnish both papeTs one par for -
- $1.50,

Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE: CITIZEN,
BUTLER, PA

M. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., -
Pittsburg, Pa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

-_itf£|T'"' al orders solicited.j

One Square Below Diamond Market

A
Post-office address we mail

1 trial bottle \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
and prove h Kpi fa
to you that J 11 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

ASTHMALENE
Uu.U^cur^ta,
CIKE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Job Work of all kind done

at the "Citizen Office."


